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paper 
state the post office : you 
the paper, as well as the one 10 which you 
wish it changed, 
STaTEMENTS-Will be sent to ‘oath j 

subscriber when in arrears. This is Busi Il re 

able to The Alab 

terest to write for terms, This paper has 
a ale circulation in Alabama among the 
100,000 white Baptists. ~~ 

Entered at the Post Office ce at Momo 

A ee. at Trinity Colle 

uate swearing and making use 
rofane languige, rushed st him 

frantically, exclaiming :'* Are ag 
aware, sir, that you are imperilin 
your immortal soul, acd, what 
worse, incurring a fine of five hil 
lings?" — —Housebold Words. wah 

Rector Craig 
church in Jackson, 
his vestrymen for sigai 
key petition and the con 
sustaing 4 him by a vote 

. nn - two limitations which 

Pay- | other female colleges. First, it is 
Company. for 

AnvErtissas— Will fad 1t to their = i 

ge, industrial education in such 
: Dublin, overhearing an uudergrad- | a 

| not within the province of that] 

| mand, and you will have none to 

take it out of competition with 

Is. The state does not 
{purpose = give help to those of its 
citizens already able to help them. 

| selves. If you are able Ista, pay for 
the education of your da you | 
are not eligible to the benefits of | 

k, Second, i it gives only 

ts stenograph oh as ¥ ’ 
book-keeping, culinary art, ete., 
which is nd the province of 
other schools to offer. So you need 
not send your daughter there and 

| expect her to get what is commonly 
called a liberal education. It is 

school to provide for such a de- | 

lame for your disappointment but 
if, as the law 

school Specif es distinctly what   good, here is no Saudis 
in a Christian congre 
whiskey brother. 
example of the Miss 
may be a b a 
the same creed —N 

In spea 
of i : 

a8 § : Se 
said senator Teller, ‘a Oe elect 
was pending in one of the 
states of the union, where a 
portion of the voting re pres 
did not believe in a tax on beer; so 
it was sacrificed.’ What next?” : 

The next thing will be more of | 
the same sort in repeated doses un- 
til temperance people quit voting 
for political parties which dicker 
and bid for the ginmill Yolo, 
The Voice. 

Rev. H. C. M bie, Home Segre: 
tary of the American Baptist Mis- 
sionary Union, calls attention to an 
important lesson in these words: 
‘‘Liet us put out of our minds for- 
ever the thought that thirty years 
from now we are going to do some- 
thing. - You will not, unless you do 
it now. There is more time wasted, 
more sin committed, waiting fora 
more propitious opportunity than 
from any other one cause, ‘Behold, 
now’'—not thirty minutes from | 
now, not ten second: ahead, but 
now ; the ‘now’ of Scripture has 
not the duration of the thousandth 
part of a second. ‘Now is the ac- 
cepted time,’ not only to believe on 
Jesus Christ, but to serve him.’ 

A A som. 

It is better to suffer harm from 
over-trust in a friend than to have 
distrust or doubt of a friend lest 
one should suffer harm. There is 
‘no happiness, and no safety, in 
friendship or in business, where 
doubt is. I.ove and doubt cannot 
dwell together. The apostie of 

is oy four | in love 

  

{its poses are.’’ 
| the the is asopy et the edi- | 

at remarkable aon you gf is that. it is 

that of any female Siege in the | 
instance, y 

fer med | one at 
' the sc { 

help | tainly 

J but as 

the course of id ort 
offered by this institution. 
am indeed proud that this | 

{ school is looked on as a school 

ES ape oT 
Spoor girls ris’’ can have 

tion, While 
we had iio with us, we had 
others in moderate circumstances, 
and even some who were classed 
as among the rich. We had with 
us the daughters of judges, senators, 
representatives, bankers, lawyers, 
tax collectors, assessors, doctors, | 
merchants, planters, and we even | 
had orphan girls, poor girls barely 
able to pay their way through, 
cheap as was the cost. Yet these 
with the Pr girls all mingled to- 
gether, and I failed to see any con 
taminating influences brought to 
bear on account of the poverty of 
‘those who were struggling to equip | 
themselves for the battle of life. 
] very much that your 

criticism of this institution, des-| 
tined to be of such great aid to the 
girls of our state, should have ap- 
‘peared in the Judson issue of your 
paper. Individually, I have al 
ways been a warm friend of the 
Judson, and gave it my patronage, 
and have not a word to say against 
it now. It is : great and grand 
school, and will always prosper; 

tof the Girle' Indus- | 

nay advan: 

he vient of ker boasd and upon iis pay of     
| for poor girls. Now, I am at a 
loss to und stand why, when the 
doors of an institution are thrown | 
open for poor girls, that it takes it 
out of competition with other 1in- 
stitutions. When the state of Ala. 
bama sees fit to endow a school for 
its daughters, it is passing strange | 
that it should be criticized for do- 
ing so, by characterizing it asa 
school for poor girls. The truth. 
of the matter is this: this school 
has a patronage that will compare 
favorably with any school in the 
state. It is true our doors are open 
to the poor girls as well as the 
rich; no distinctions are made. 
The state does not make the re- 
quirement that a girl shall be un- 
able to help herself - before she can 
enter. It is open to the richest 
and the poorest in the land. 

~ You say, “If you are able to 
pay for the education of your 
daughter, you are not eligible to 
the benefits of this bequest.”’ No 
such regulation exists; tuition is 
free to all, as it jis in the Univer- | 
sity and Auburn. 
The most grlaring misstatsment 

of all is made when you say that 
this school gives only industrial 
education, It is very true we give 
special attention to the industrial 
branches, but we are quite willing 

|to compare our curncolum with   For 
0 res of 

| possess all the y 

trial School, 1 feel that 1 would be 

REPLY. 

We are greatly surprised at the 
above demurer to our commsnda- 
tion of the Industrial School for 
Girls which we gave the public in 
the Judson Issue. We therein stated 
that this school was a bequest by 
the state to poor girls, to enable 
them to secure an industrial edaca- | 
tion for practical purposes. It will 
be noticed that the limitations we 
cited were from the law creating 
that school. The president, in his 
demurer to our position, complains 
that we did not derive our concep- 
tions from the catalogue. It did 
not occur to us that there was the 
wide difference between the statute 
creating and defining the sphere of 
the school and that actually adopted 
by the trustees which the presi- 
dent’s letter reveals. The presi 
dent may state the facts correctly; 
we doubt not that he does. But 

this state of things is manifestly be- 
yond what the statute contemplated. 
We beg to quote the statute i 
question, as the president seems not 
to have given it the attention it 
merits : 

“Spc. 6. Be it farther eniioted. 
That the said board of trustees shall | 

wer necessary and 
- for he’ i 

of ‘Alabama intend tobreate a school | 

ish policy was ever intended by 

tail hereafter, 

denied that we have rightly appre- 

hment of : :   

asd uel We oF to cite section tH 
of the statute in this connection, 

where it will be seen that it was 
| expected that this school would be 
apociully for the poor, and that the 
ich should pay their own way 

board and Sulton a as well : 
Skc. 11. 

the free scholarship rom the sev- | 
eral counties, and the process 
which certificates for matriculation 
shall be obtained, ) the law says: 
“The presentation of such certifi- 
cate over the siguature of the pro. 
bate judge of said county shall en- 

j title the person so commissioned 
{admission into said school, with all 
its privileges for the course of stud 
selected; pre , that the ap- 
pointing board shall give the pref- 
erence to the applicants least ab 
to educate themselves, if they have 
the requisite qualifications; Fro- 
vided, rer: that nothing in the | 
provisions of this act shall be held 
to prevent any white girl in this 
state from attending said school 

"Again, if this school i is intended 

and subsidize it from the taxes of 
the people, so as t6 enable them jw 
because of that subsidy to cut the 
rates of female collegiate education 
belbw cost, and thas Jorce compet- 
ing schools to go out of business, 
as will be {inevitable under this 
state of facts? Could not the state, 
with the same propriety, create and 
subsidize a grocery store, or bank, 
and ruin these lines of business? 
We cannot believe that such a fool- | 

the state, and if so, the sooner that 
policy is reversed the better. 
We do not wish to say more on 

these grave questions at this time, 
but will discuss them more in de- 

It is sufficient now 
to say that we were in error about 
the Montevallo school, because we 
supposed that what the trustees 
had brought to pass there was 
what the law specifies. It is not 

hended the mean ng of the law. 
This was all we were professing 
to do in the article complained of. 
Whether the. trustees have obeyed 
the law is a matter for the courts 
and the legislature to look into. 

A.J. D. 
    

ation, Kev. J. o| 
ene Rev. M. N. 
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After providiog for gk 

th Along. 

that a most favorable 
pression is being made upon this 

iry wicked city, 
It is worthy of note that the pres- 
nt of the convention is using for 

B gavel 

HE SHOR HAMMER OF 
CAREY 

é pioneer Ba Bin missionary of 
ern times. presence of the 

mmer of the ou R obbler” is an 
piration, 
or has the convention been 

ithout its 
ROMANTIC EPISODES, 

8% wo braces of delegates from dif. 
prent quarters of the country have 
ned i in matrimonial bonds since 

ir arrival at the Golden Gate. 
fter dinver on Sunday I stroll 

0 the street, and my ears catch 
e songs of devotion, On an emi- 

ce just beyond a local park 1 
y a batch of warshippers assem- 
d just in front of the Chinese 

ission of the American Mission- 
Association, Some of the En- 

avorers are present with the local 
hinese missionary, all of whom 
conducting a meeting in the 

hinese quarter. They soon repair 
to the chapel of the Chinese mission 
aod I follow them. Converted 
Chinese boys’ greet all visitors at 

WILLIAM 

dhe door and give them song books. 
BRIER REMARKS 

Inds w 
good-bye” as you weaid| lotr and} 
by you to return. But I desire to 
ny more about 

SAN FRANCISCO 

And its surroundings. But I really 
find so much that would doubtless 
prove interesting to your readers, 
that I find it difficult to determine 
what to select, and what eschew. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

And San Francisco was not, A 
desert of sand-dunes stretched along 
the coast of the impetuous Pacific. 
Now the city claims 400,000 peo- 
ple. There certainly seems to be 
justice for such a claim. In many 
portions of the city, the streets are 
as thoroughly thronged as I ever 
saw Broadway. San Francisco is 
a marvel of Phack, enterprise and 
genius, To the American of the 
present generation it is a matter of 
course ; but to the 

‘OLD FORTY-NINERS,"’ 

Who followed the trails of desert 
and mountain, and who stuck their 
tent-poles into these Pacific sands, 
it was a shrubless wast, 

- The visitor has to remain bere 
just one night to test the charms of 

THE CALIFORNIAN CLIMATE, 

The days are not hot, they are 
warm ; the heat rarely rising above 
75 or So, but the nights are very 
cool and oftentimes chilly. About 
sunset one ins to draw up his 
coat collar, or if he sallies out he 
drawns on his light overcoat. I left 
mine at home, and when the mer. 

was stretched high up the 
oy ive tube,l donned my linen 

hat and started 

AN IDEAL CLIMATE, 

Two blankets, and even more cov- 
ering than this is required to keep 
one comfortable. You may depend 

nit Tam doing some of the best 

Califo raia cannot be said to have 
a a chat, it has 

ALL CLIMATES, 
its northern confines it is 
its Southern fegions it is 

[Snr 
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And they are so bright 
are ihe ridden aod he 

olden | es triply 

y vernished   
| blackberries, od melt at the 

ler purses, and full o 

  Jabout twenty five of us in the tree 

Far larger specimens prevail in the, 

1 roll land dash and break over the 

| ter grows too long. 

Bifit the man uttering the sermon. 

d leave enough behind for personal 

| want for love ; be humble, and you 
| will never want for guiding. —D. 

  
touch of your tongue; A great fresh 
figs, looking like ¢ urple leath. 

ky seeds and 
sugar—all these grouped upon the 
same stand, and several stands at 
each corner, 

An excursion being fitted out, I 
join it and go down the beach 
eighty miles to 

SANTA CRUZ, 
All these ‘‘santas” indicate the 
presence of the Spanish Catholics. 
Santa Cruz means “most holy 
cross,’ Our trip lies right through 
the famous Santa Cruz mountains, 
Orchards and groves, and groves 
and orcharde—this tells the story io 
brief. The gentle slopes of the 
Santa Cruz mountaias are covered 
with fertile farms and floral gar- 
deas, and fruitful orchards. As] 
gaze from the car window up th se 
gentle slopes, the whole region re- 
sembled a great crazy quilt with 
every conceivable size and color of 
patch employed. But we came at 
last to 

THE BIG TREE GROVE, 

The owners of the grove take ad- 
vantage of us, and charge us “two 
bits" to see the trees, Our tickets 
had provided for the sight, but we 
had to submit, and fully five bun- 
dred plunged into the great grove 
to see the famous trees. Oae of the 
first reached is hollow at the bot- 
tom with a large doorway. This 
was used as the headquarters of 
Fremont in one of his expeditions 
to the Pacific slope. There were 

you | 60 feet oT These ave | 
not the largest trees in the » ate. 

Yosemite Valley. After seeing the 
trees, we take the train again for 
Santa Cruz, six miles away, 

It is funny to see the Yankees go 
wild over the luxuriant flowers at 
Santa Cruz. Think of geraniums 
standing fifteen feet high. Great 
solid trunks that throw cut branches 
laden with the brightest blossoms 
possible. Then the great waving 
palms of every variety lazily turn. 
ing their enormous leaves in the 
sun, and flashing like French mir- 
rows, palms, roses, lemons, hydran- 
geas, fuchias, jessamine, magnolia. 
and a hundred others that I could 
not name, flaming and fl whing be- 
neath a cloudless sky~~this is what 
I find Jat Santa Cruz. For miles 
the sandy beach stretches here, and 
the heaving bi'lows of the Pacific 

sand like the sound of many waters. 

A SHARK 

Said to be thirty feet long, had just 
been pulled in from the depths be- 
fore we reached Santa Cruz. He 
is a fierce looking monster, 

Along the sandy shores in the re- 
gions adjacent to San Francisco,the 
vegetation is similar to that in the 
region of 

MOBILE, 

Bere grow the great, gnarled ever. 
wetel oaks in the deep sand-—the 
same that ove sees on the Gulf. 
Here are the palms, the sea-grass, 
the tall weeds, the maguvolias—ev- 
erything except the hoary moss 
which trails from the trees along} 

s of the Gulf of 

'Y have, from 
sheer necessity, to omit many things 
of interest. 

I hope to be able, in my next let- 
ter, to ‘‘give you an entirely new 
scene,’’ as the show people some- 
times say. 

Hearers, Not Speakers Only. 

Last month we heard Chancellor 
Day, of the Syracuse University of 
New York say that ministers ought 
to hear sermons as often as possi- 
ble, for they needed them. He let 
fall ‘this sentence : ‘Preachers are 
in danger of backslidiag when they 

ach year by year and seldom 
isten to a discourse, for preaching 
helps the hearer, but may not bene- 

The propulsion, the exportation, 
the delivery of the Truth, may not 

use. Rite Christian Advo- 
cate. 
  lf Ap 

Be loving, and you will never 

und profue rin nike] : 

day-school, Yaney Swearengin. 

Lowry. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

held with Liberty church, Law 
rence county, August 26-28, 

services, by Rev. Lee Waldrop. 

Rev. R. W. Norwood; 

Preservation of the saints. 

church members to contribute to 
missions. 
R. L. Quinn, 

to sustain Sunday-schools, 
Stockton and Rev. J. R. Blackman. 

service, 

be in the pastorate. 

  

pom 
Brewer. 

Sunday, 9 a. m. : Sunday-school 
mass meeting ; studying (he lesson ; 
E. Brewer, Teaching the lesson, 
W. E Hodmon. Missions in Sun- 

11 a. m : Preaching. J. G, 
G. 8S. Axperson, 

, C. Pinkston, 
EID SMITH, 

F.M. Lercuer, 
W. T. B. LyxcH, 

Committee. 
tl A 

Muscle Shoals Association. 

Fifth Sunday meeting will be 

Thursday, 10 a. m.: Devotional 

11 a. m : Introductory sermon, 
subject, 

Friday, 1:30 p. m.: The duty of 

Revs. L.. A. Wear and 

3p. m.: The duty of churches 
Rush 

Saturday, 9 a. m.: Devotional 

9:30a,.m.: Temperance. R.L. 
Bound and Rev. J. Richie. 

10 :30 a. m.: The duty of churches 
to pastors. Revs, J. Guon and 
Mac. Stamps. 

1:30 p. m.: Exegesisof thethree 
parables contained in the 4'h chap- 
ter of Luke. Revs. R. W. Nor- 
wood and A. J. Thames. 

h the fesign of 

3 p.m. : Time and places of next 
meeting. 

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.: Sunday- 
school mass meeting. Rev, Vera 
Shoemaker, 

Sunday, 11 a. m.: Sermon, the 
design of baptism. Dr. Jas. Shack- 
elford, 

Liberty church is on the M. & P. 
railroad. i]. M. Roggnrs, 

A. M. CarTER, 
W. H. Cravron, 

Committee, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Getting Ready for the S: minary. 

The years come and go, and per- 
haps the time has come around for 
you to come to the Seminary. You 
are done with college, and may soon 

You have 
wished to come sometime. Why 
not pow? Will it ever be easier? 
You have work already, or work is 
offered you. That will doubtless 
always be true, especially if you 
earnestly apply yourself to your 
work. Your churches will never 
be willing to give you up, unless 
you run down or out. You are 
something to your friends,but more 
to Christ, Rising above all other 
considerations is the one question, 
What will make me the most effi- 
cient servant of my Master? If the 
Seminary is needed by you for that 
purpose, to the Seminary you should 
go. 
How can you decide that ques- 

tion? People will tell you all sorts 
of things. Listen to those who 
urge you to the noblest endeavor, 

Work among ¢ the Fo 
ulation <=No work 
be estimated by 
seed had been ere 
places among | ican 
French and Chinese. "Miss 

maier, missionary to the Germ 
in doing a work in Baltis 
Washington whose results 
be known in ‘eternity. 
learned not to despise 
small things, she recognize 
band in the most trivial 
thus béing constantly led 1 
fields of usefulness bre 
trial schools are carried 
timore under direction, tau; 
ladies from the English chu 
Washington has one schoo 
ized by her, out of which h 
a Sunday-school. Louisvill 
has two industrial schools : 
have been several con 
Mrs, Ritzmaon, wife of t 
of the German church 
**They have been a source 
to us and a blessing to the 
Work among the Italians 
an early date, be inaugu 
Baltimore, That Home 
work has a direct and i 
bearing upon foreign w ; 

White, Canton, a Sh 
“1 wish 1 could say to all 

of Chinese i in America, “Tak age,’ he 

where ure many 
the difference in 
treatment of fi 

the teaching) 10¢ 
life, has been lost. ” 
is overshrdowed by | 
of civil war, yet our fema 
sionaries remain iu charg: 
work. Miss Dili scoms to 
won the regurd of priest 
ops, and writes (rusting 
Father's loving and wa 
over his children. Faith in 
and consecrated effort will ye 
fill the prophecy: : 
“O Cuba, ig thy darkness, 

Thy land shait be all bright, 
Thy people shall be favor 

With hallowed gospel light. 

The coming years will bring thee 
Great blessings yet undreamed, 

Thy people shall be nun bered 
Among the earth's redeemed.” 

a ——— 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Program 

Of fifth Sunday meeting of Ne 
Providence association, which 
with Mt. Ilda church, Crensh 
county, Friday, August 27t 
continue three days. 

10 & m.: Devotional 
W. H. Nixon. a 

R.. 11 a, m.: Sermon. 

: Is it profitable 
a Christian in this life? 

kins. 
I 3p. m. 

D. 
Eiland and J. H. Nixon, 

2:30 p.m.: Duty of a cl 

  

rett and Tom Meadows. 
3:30 p. m.: Exposition of 

16319. R.F. Hawkins snd 
Rhian : 

.: What i 
of ie « Holy Spi to the   the fullest preparation the ow 

- be Preh : ioments. 
ou'owe t 1 things in you 

to God. A Seminary oe 
study will not do everything for 
one, but it will do something, and 
a very tangible something. A 
wider horizon, truer view of your 
mission, fuller knowledge of the 
Scriptures, quicker and wiser use 
of the Bible, more impelling zeal to 
know and do—these are some of the 
things that the Seminary will do 
for you, if you fling yourself heart- 
ily into the work. 

It is as easy to come to the Sem- 
fou as it ought to be. Expenses 

light, railroad rates are reduced. 
If ou are not able to ur 
bond write to Dr, E. Cr Da 
treasurer of the Students’ Fund. If 
a catalogue or other information is 
desired, write to Dr. W,. H. Whit- 
sitt, president of the Seminary 
The outlook is excellent for oat 
session. Come October i 

AT ROBERTSON, | 
Sou. Bap. Theo. Seminary. 

Louisville, Ky. 
cl AI Mri 

He that would have exalted     M. Mulock. views of truth must have exalted 

* 

Ro 

9 30 a. m,: x Rx 

temperance. C, L Eilan 
Isaac Mills, sr, J : 

11a mo: Sermon. Fran 
rett. 

1:30p m.: Imp 
ing the Bible, m. Brunson. 

2:30 p. m.§ The’ 
educating. G, T  Tiig higpen 
M. W. Rushton; 

3:30 pg m. {Im ce 
sions. . W, ‘Riihion and 
oop 

4:30 p.m: What wa 
est miracle of Christ? R 
mar and J. H. Steph : 

5:30 p. mi: The relatio 
Christian to society. R. M. 
and J. M. Whatley 

Sunday, g. 84 
ercises. MW 

9:30 a. mai 

nce of 

    
member to his church. Frank al
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we » v i in A - § ‘ + § A BATS : % a : . ky MM, them, : dt . a § hrist’s sa h te 

that we practically cover] ole against any assaults’ unjustly | Barbour county, closed last week. | 48 indeed ll have,and consequently | were: “0"c'ed by Bro. A. N.| 10 a. m.: Introductory service, |Iny souls at th for op inte tof 0 Fons sake hath forgiven field and advertise in | made on his moral character, his in- It was indeed a glorious meeting, us are happy. 4 : rE : es Pivonality and we by pastor. : ’ tori t of 4 ist as 31, 3 ) : on 

v any . aiding. tegrity or his honor. = | the power of God was felt and ur church, ls Seater, vig the of the Holy Spirit. Led by Rev. follo a, wm, : } 1oeed to discuss the} Randolph, Aug. 14. . B.¥.r.V. ¥ ELD NOTES 

Trae The official and moral acts of ev. | Manifested at each service. The | hearts. Love and rood will rere | 2S: Smith, | ug Suhetis: tt en RE 3 1al and mora . ; : . LR ve and good will rei we 1. Wh “hristiani p & system ‘whereby we ery offichr. from thie highegt to. the ghiarch was very much revived aad teed goo gu The religions training of the Foils on Suistianity) wk C. YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT, WM. D, GAY, 

tell ac y the results ob- | lowest, are subject to investigation strengthened. The writer had the] We are anticipatiog a great time Jaung ; where Should . be done, 2, When, where and by , : E , § am requested 19 give the sim. 
x — 7 land critici the people and the | Pleasure of buryin Rant at the stute convention which will | Bion do it? Led by | was the gos 1 first preaches ; *PITAD BY W. A. Homson, plest form of a constitution of a icism by the people and the | P : rying by baptism a : Wk Rev. J. W. Hamner vas the gospel first preached? T. East Lake. Ala, Young Peoble’s la; ot 
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ith : . C. C. Lroyn, Secretary. | seem that it would not be difficult | “Pd work for tie cause of missions, 
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ontevallo school, telegraphed us | socially and morally. We can with [sin of the world. He is a good | “8% "8 SHOY 176 FIGBURS Test 80 | 
starn his article without insert- | Pride point our young men to him | preacher and full of the Holy Ghost Ee he f hy my We earnestly request our breth- nr for any earnest searcher for truth| ART- IIL Its membership shall 

the paper. But it had been cen | 48 an exem pl lary man , a typical and wisdom. The meetings were | [ was eT friend Fn 10 be present ind fully squipped te Alshatoa Bapust: 1 se that such is the plait teach- oo ohiey (Art. IL) Thou Southern gentleman, whose moral | not only fruitful in the salvation of | and school-mate J. b tan, pas | churches be represented. We want the State. yin of ouch i neat, or Who ate meiner, of + up i church being active members, and | character cannot be successfully as- | souls,but also in edifying and build. | *oF of the First Haptist church, Se | 4 good time intellectually, sociall =: Crna ink i sailed. We do not write this arti- | ing up the church, There were two vanuah, Der Jordan, liam 8 sud Spiritually, Oar brethren EE re Hear Boiler’ Ou of ous breth. present lesson——and it would not 
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WHEN we were all rejoicing over | to the highest official in the state. | Throughout the meeting there was his people. It is conceded by ali} For the Alabama Baptist. : engaged in the minisiry for several Tatars > Aj us Jeing in 2 sinful cieties Cane 

who know him that he is one of the A Lively Country Church. years, and is now worn out from Eoueh : gin pe nish he je Art, V. If any committees are] 

x © | desired we would recommend : (1.} 

the fact that our boards were out of | Editors of public journals should |@ good attendance, the closest at- dost brilliant. ors in 1h disea tf . Heh {i rilliant preachers in the . 13 . ; se, not Irom age. le has been ; : : ‘ Prairie church, Greene County, | confined to his Rr and bed near- | od, The sarms) ming is en. A devoti mity against God: for it is not |<: devotional committee, to arrange 
for leaders and topics of the prayer 

debt, we had some misgivings as to | be just to all men, and when they | tention and deep interest . the effect of the ana a yo ra : oy ; po | Southern pulpit. The Lord is work. : : : a ot ol he uiouycement, We | have done a wrong to the least or} A.C. Swindall, Wetumpka: 1]ing mightily in Savannah, and the | ¥* organized in the year 1878}ly, if not all the yéar. He has a : . 
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of our people. The indicati part | should deal fairly with every class, | and surrounding country were very | making some progress. There is a fits organization the church built a | have been and arc still dora wie | that of our Savior. “Except a man | 22d musical evening about once a of out pe P + The indie ions are. creed or political party, whether much revived. Brethren Kelly, revival of interest iu missions, de- | rough box house in which it wor they can for him, but, b the > a be born again he cannot see the month, (3.) A temperance com 
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oe difficult to add many more others being called associate men: bers, if such division is desired. 
80 we could not comply with the 

ICI Ree : good meeting of about eight days, | that unfo . be ; 
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| also some could not find room, and | | 'c  Jays with brethren Harmon | ('¢ People are greatly ‘aroused, [ organ. Taking a carriage they in| God will bless you. You may ad- ith on the tneide- The man whol, .'\.; we crcatly desire tooel 
1 0 some of the longer asticles. 1," Good ‘Hope, and Martin, at though they are saying but little, jO0¢ day made a canvass of the |dress him at Axle,Ala. His is not Sepends upon reformation for re every church “to have some such 
1 Very dainty little cards announce Beulah, in July. re Evidently the question was not set: membership, and triumphantly se- 4 money order office. Monroeville jeusrtion |e Jike the Whited se pul- organization. Get your young peo- 
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, of East Lake, August 11. | Salem church, at ne Pine this ; lary. | this was done simply by “the fact a Reliyou: couteibution prompt Cleans (Matt, 23:27 ) As some thie hand. “Take their hog or 
This action is entirely without : i 3} hI aS0L . ¥ : : re. . A deal of difference between white. : : 
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V. 22. “Put off the old man, | Let the president appoint’a leader 
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¢ | ao ministerial help, and no acces. | Those life forms and manifestations and place for next mecting, i: i. 
sions to the church, At New Prov. are dependent upon the nature of | Journ, having taken Rot more i) 

idence, Bro. C. H. Morgan assisted | the life principle from which they | #2 hour. . If you have bus!ndas or 
me. We had a good meeting, with | come. The old man is corrupt. talks too long it will be liresames 

two accessions. Bro. Morgan is an | The life principle of the uaregen- If you Wish you can Acopt this 

earnest gospel preacher, and it was | erate man is evil, and ds a corrupt pledge: ¢I pledge myselt to ate 
2 eit treat to have him with me, os cannot bear { fruit, but tend every meeting of the UUnton, 

I was once his pastor. The |corrupt, so the evil life-principle of | unless providentially hindered ; to 

bless him. AtBiidway I who the carnal mind bears only evil | take some part in the services; to 

by Dr. B. H. Crampton, a | fruit, and works’ all uncleanness | be loyal to Christ in all thivgs, at. 
ptists in Ala. | with greediness.”’ Intheold man, all times.’ 
ston needs no |the works of the flesh are manifest, | We desire the pastors nnd older 

4 | which are these : “Adultery, forni- | subscribers to call the atlention of 
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Has the endorsement of the highest 
‘medical a ity in the world. It 
would seem strange indeed if per. 

| sons ufil: cted with cancers and tu. | 
the facts, would | nors,after knowing 

resort to the dreaded koife and burn- 
3 ing plaster which have hitherto] 

been attended with such fatal re-| 
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JACKSON, TENN, 
Twenty in faculty. Three years in the 

Academy | four years in the College. One 
additional year's residence and work for 
the M. A. gree. Tuition, Board, Room, 

§ Heat, 1 ht, and Washing. from $1 13 to 
n $141 for the ten months. the TLeolog- 

ical Departuent, $93 lor all these items 
The board is in W. T. Adams Hail for 
men, and Everett Lovelace Hail fr wo. 
men, This low rate is explained by the 
fact that board s at aciual cout, 
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School 
Sor   
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; | a Department 
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RICHMOND. VA. 
The College buildings stand in a park 

of thirteen acres, situated in the best res. 
| idence section of Richmond, Students 
| bave their choice of rooms in college dor- 
| mitories or in private houses, 

€ thorough instruction and high 
standards of Rchmond Codege Bre most | 
fully recognized where its graduates have 
come irto competition with graduates of 

Lother schools. Courses of instruction are} 
all elective. Degrees offered nie B. A 

M. A , and Bachelor of Law, 
_ During the past session, the College has been strengthened by the addition of 

of History, a Department 

of the Schools of Scienceand Law. Oth- 
Jer additions to the scientific courses are 
announced for 1897-8. 

The health and good order of students 
at Richmond Caliege is & constant source 
of gratification to Be Cen authorities. 
During the past session there was no case 
of serious illness, no demand for the in. 
firmary rooms, and no disorder or Infrac. 
tion of College rules requiring action by 
the faculty. 
fen are not wanted, and, if unw ittingly 
allowsd to enter, are not permitted to re- 
main, 
The next session opens SEPT. 23 1897, 
For catalogue and full information, ap- 
¥ to 

President FP. 'W, BOA TWRIGHT. 
Gtaogig 
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: ALTE Exeetiont. 

Vicious or unruly young 

"* Birminghan, Ala, } 
stating fully the kind of teacher desired, 

Mr, Dewberry | * 

d for and A %   

Chartered in 1829. Attendance Last Session, 365. Well Endowed, 
21 Instructors. Able Faculty, 

The children of ministers Whe are serving churches.and young men 
he ministry, are given Tuition Free. 

A. C. DAVIDSON, D. D., President. REV. W. B. CRUMPTON, General | Agent. 

VIRGINIA COLLEGE 
For YOUNG LADIES Roanoke Va. 
Ops Bept. 8. 1997. Onen the lending Se rks 

for Young Ladies in the South, Magnificent 
buildioge, sll modern impo cients. Campin 
ton weres, Grand inountain scenery fn Valley of (KR. & - COLLEGE. Va. tamad for health European and Americas 
tewihe ira, Full etree. Superior advantages in 
Art and Music Students from twenty biates 
For eatalose addn 10 President, 

MATTIE 1. H, Alle, Rounoke, Virginia 

FL. Conese Covi Engtieorics BETTER tuax QUININE. 
111. Course in Electrical and Me hanical § 

Engineering, 
IV. General Course (including Latin, 

French and German.) 
» 

¥. Course in Pharmacy. The Old Reliab'e, Sure Curk for Well equipped Laboratories are estab. ; 
Ais hed for all the scientific Aeparime; nts Chills AND Fever. 

OS : 

TRY IT. Don't take any Substitutes. 2 

For Catalogue address 

sizes, soc, and $1. For sale by Dropggists, 
Wm. LeROY BROUN, 

President. ROBINSON -PETTET CO., 
LOUISVILLE. KY. 

[ Incorporated. | 

“ ; 7 | 

MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
STAUNTON, VIROQINIA, 

wt, J. Located in Bhanandoah 
Panny wt Vireina: ar climate, grounds and 
EE Board sto ds with fail ng Son 

  

The following degree courses are of 
fered :   

      

  

mie Lan hg focution, Art, Bo K-keap- 
bsica] Culture, oxih "Pu Pi wor 40 

Catalogue. 3 

FOR YOUN 
FRRICULUM-- Kleven 8. hools, 

NEL-Twent officers and teachers 
rom Best Universities. 

my Jaa Entire sous, ig elaborate for girls 
n Lhe re south. oe ‘or Out 

SAMUVE 

Will buy a new, 1896 model 

Crawford 

Bicycle. 
Now is your chance to save 
money. Write at ance, if you 
watt a wheel, as this offer wil! 

last only one month, 

% [BICYCLES AT 
YOUR OWN PRICE! 

I have a large stock, and must 
convert thew . junto money. 
Pianos, organs and sewing ma- 
chines for sale on easy pay 
ments. 

LE, FORBES, 
| 26 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Ala 

TEE 

University of Alabama, | 
New Courses of Study - 
CLASSICAL, 

SCIENTIFIC, 
ENGINEERING. 

Professional Departments: 

ne Ressunab 
BD. JONES, President, 

Bristol, Va,- Tenn, 
  

  

Notice of Applieation to Pardon 
ake Cobb, 

State of Alabama, Montgomery county. 
To Whom it may Concern : 

Take notice that the undersigned will, 
on or before the first day of November, 
1897, make application to the Governor 
of Alabama to pardon Jake Cobb for the 
offense of Ad, do in the second degree,of 
which offense the said Jake Cobb was con. 
victed in the City Court of Montgomery, 
at the February term, on the ad day of 
April, By. J. L, HOLLOWAY. 

an augia 
      Sp 

Bethel College, 
5 RUSSELLVILLE, Ky * 

Courses. Nine Schools, 
dowed. Strong Faculty. 

Thorough, 
Send for Catalogue to 

‘W. 8, RYLAND, President. 

ALABAMA 
jormal : College 

a ry 
IVINGSTON, ALA, 

Four En. 

    
din the colle; rs under 

12 sha College building 
Literary, a atrial Music and 

mrtments. Terms low, Tuition 
n Normal Department. 
Jerm opens September 16, 18g7 

OWFor announcements with 
detailed information, address the 

caloom Eounty. Briyag 
To   

Fi YOUNG i Addi os, 

Gradeden, Als, 
Bituated upon one of the peaks of this 

fhigoue woman, Enjuys 8 ballon wsay 
pusssd for health and twavty of sur 
roundisge Mu Bluria, lions anny 

Jlsian Hie luwer  simnigl # did fei tise 
Bath sheuid nd # 

  

# smal session opens Bepte... 4 
i dations fer 300 boseders 

i, ond lighted with gist 
i ihn All modern «ulin 

wed Boient ifle Biadiod) jn) 
Booruriorn Climate wooniel £ 

jad tenehinrs of estiblished repal 
iversitios, Patrouage ludt session 110 

6 har Mormation, Sddrom, 

  

  

I nore members. 

Montgomery, Ala., Birmingham, All 
Columbus, Ga. Jacksonville, Fla, 

The Great Sefionis of the Sou 
The Avapama Barrier editorial Hy ssi In Mi 

added to the chaln of “Masse v's Business (oll by a forial 
ham. This makes four in number, one in Jacksonville, ¥ i, ote io 
one in Montgomery, Ala, and now this in Birmin ghar, President means busimess. He deserves the support of the people, and is entitle . credit for his pluck, grit and success. He has tri umphed over many app surmountable difficulties, and by intelligence and indémitable energy and b i his dealings has gained the vict: ory. His opening in Birmingham wits ¢xeew gratifying, having registered a large sumber of { pupils The exercises at the ¢ ing were well attended by the young, and cverything pasted off in a most delight ui and genteel manner, Ca 

ATTENTION SCHOOL, GIRLS! 
Leading Colleges of the South consolidated. Southern Feinale University and Conservatory of Music and Art, of Anniston, Al: 1b ma with Boscobel College for Young Ladies, Nashville, Tennessee, Superior adv antages in Music, Art and Elo. cution. Faculty—Few Equals. No Super! ors; firstclags’ in appointment, Pupi will have the educational advantages of the Gre at Tennessee Centennial, Terms suit the peaple. Write for beautiful illusts, catalogue, oe 
BOSCOBEL COLLEGE FOR YOU as 1 ADRES, Nashville, Nenurien: 
P. 8. The school building will be open June y July and August to accommodate visitors to the Tennessee Centennial. Write for terms jn hdvance. 

MISSES E. ws ANED, Lady Pri cipal. HiG LAMAR, President. 
KJ B. HAWT HORNE, resident Board of Trustees. 

GAFAYETTE COLLEGE, Mec »»< Female, 
LaFayette, Ala, : : 

LEONIDIAS JONES), oh 

A F TRIMBLE, {Co Presidents Be 
The Fall Session begins the first Monday in September, and continues | 

scholastic months. The Spri 1g Session begins the first Monday in January and con. 
tinues five scholastic months. ; he 

£83.00 pays for board and tuition for nine mpiths in the “Regular Col 
Courses of Study.” a 

Music, Art, Elocution, Book ke eping 
$4.00, $3.00 and $2. 00 B pe month, 

inday nigh 

ges’ 

  

  

  

—undér, first class teachers—at th 

For Catalogiiés. and particulars address ofthigp of ery 

TEACHERS S WANTI 
Over 4000 vacancies—several times as many vacancies as members, 

Several plans; two plans give Irve registration; one pl ANTEES positions. - 10 cents pays for book, containing plans and a $500, story of College days. Ne charge toe mployers for recomm ding teschem, Southern Teachers’ Buren fhe. Dr. 0. ML Sutton. A Nj on T §. W. COR. MAIN & 30 ST. Loutsv LE KY. SIDENT NAGER : Ragas} Northern ne SouisvLLE Kl Sou Et v Jp ans Loulavi Ie oki 
ters in ba, h offices. : 

  

a 

Alabams's s Noted Health and Pleasure Resort, 
This noted Summer resort is situated on the Alabama Mineral branch 

Louisville & Nashville Railroad, about twenty miles cast of Calera, and is « access to Birmingham, Montgomery, Se ma, Anniston and other principal pein Y ou can leave either Birmingham or Mou tgomery in the morning and arrive at the Springs at 11 a. m. 
ell known and liberally patronized by the best 

the war. 4 
As a blood purifier and appetizer this water is unsurpassed, being without jue 

tion, one of the greatest known remedies for dyspepsia, nervops disorders, diseases o. the bladder, scrofula and all skin digeases, J Having leased the Springs for a number of years, it is evidently to our interes to please the guests of each season, 0 We have a noted housekeeper, and experienced general help, Ln 
A first class livery stable, New and commodioos bathing facilities. A wel equipped laundry, A good physic tan and a dentist of reputation: ‘Two daily mai and telegraph and express offices. A delightful dancing paviliot anid assembly room. 

A band of music. A pool-room, ten pin alley, tennis court, croquet grounds and base ball park will give a variety of amusements for our guests: Fishing and boat ; ing on the Coosa river, less than a mile distant, Pic tore mountain scenery, 
RATES REASOITARLE! 0 

¥ 10LCOMI3 E & BEEANILAND, Proprietors, 

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE, : 
RICHMOND, VA 

| BSTABLISAED 1854 | 
Located in the Historie City of the South, No ji 

Institution Can Offer So Ureat Advantages, 
A Large nud Able Faculty of Professors and Instrocto rs; . 

Trained in the Best Universities of this Country and Burope. : 
Carefully arranged courses of study lead to the Degrees of B. Lit, B.A, RS, and M. A The Degree of B. Mus, will be conferred upon all who complete the 

shui course. Post-graduate courses lead to the Degrees of M, Lit. and M. 8. 
Health record remarkable——never a death in the sc hool. : 
Buildings heated throughout with steam. 

classes for thirty years before 

  
    

President at University P.O, Tus 

Next Session begins SEPTEMBER 3 22, 1897, 
For catalogue and other information, apply to 

JANES NELSON, A. M., D. D., President. 
North Alabama Baptist Coll 

Institute and Normal Schoo. 
FOR MALES AND VEMALY 5 

LAITVILIE, ALA. 
Chirlatian Co-Ed uention under proper discipline, the Lest 
Attendance increased 3 1-0 PEF cent last session, 

d al ns low rate 
Ly sites Hila app 

lowes then 
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We Girires 
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Srila Pak > 

finda 
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# bile Walia Th the wo uetd 
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rather pretty plumage in wh 
ture robes him ; we have 
his small, rich eggs 
but game. flavored 

‘But we have 

seen the use of 

ay io sod |, 

swell into great volume, we 
de sure there was a hawk or a 
rd in sight, a fox or a dog, or 

east, a snake. But none such 
soared oF sulked or r sneaked or erept 

trouble them or ae them “afraid. 
They were not afraid, they were | 
simply enjoying 

mr son, Brseyon church, Cro 
Etowah, 

: wi Tharp Sp rings church, 

Se Caliata, rs Bethlehem church, on Wed- 

ay belore ad Sw Sadak co county, 
PETTY: Adtineh 1st Sanday. 

r Springs, Friday before 

church, Crenshaw 

Macedonia church, Friday be- 
fore ad Sunday. 

‘Bank church, Choctaw 

Haro ney, 0 Vay Co ch ay at | on churc ar: 

before 3d Sunday. 
go Ps Pon mb church, Covington 

MI oD Sunde Tuesday 

a ony church, Friday 
a 

Gilliam Unioh ‘Grove, Marshall 
JLounty, fei y before rd Sunday. 

Pleasant Valley church, Tues- 
: day before 3rd Sunday. 
Bethel, Concord church, Safford, Tues- 

day before 3rd Sunday, 
Sou , Bassett's Creek church, 

Thursday before 1st Sunday. 
Haw Ridge, Tennille, Pike county, Thurs. 

day before 3rd Sunday. 
2 Cenbnnial ardaway church, Thursday 

before 3rd Sunday. 
Harmony Grove, New River church, Fri 

day before 3rd Sunday. 
Ashacoochce, Wedowee church, Saturday 

wa 
before 

  even turning trouble into 

NOISE is their particu 
and an element of lea 
isfiction among them. They may 
be so constituted as to suspect much 
more than they ever discover ; to be 
on ou the lookout, as it were, natural- 
ly snd by instinct, and are inclined 
tocry.out : “There you are!” “I see | 
you!" +I know what you are trying | 
todo!” 

: That big, old grave oases i he | 1 

0 te po a and Puke] 
 puse-like cackle, he dows not | 
wastes ammunition. When the 
numerous and volatile guiness are 

 mykiog the welkin ring his com. 
posters is undisturbed, Perhaps he 

# ie head on one side snd gives | 
low murmurous ch ae much 

‘themselves, not | 
thanks- 

| before 4th Su day. : 

Rew Pravidence, Goshen, Friday before 

pi Bune) church, Friday before 

oS al Bethlehem church, Tues. 
day after h Bunday. 

ver, Rook Mount church, 
{vedo Sanday. 

examine the above 
necessary corrections | 

kisses his family good-by, and goes 
down-town to work, like a sensible 
‘man. 

her what she is doing, she'll say 

“The business wonnedo you 
know ber? I do. I will tell what 
the business woman does. She 
gets up early and goes into the 

for half an hour or so. If you ask 

she’s ‘seeing to things.’ 
“She hires a servant, and waits 

upon her. 4 
“She pays a dressmaker.and sits 

up nights studying fashion books 
for a new way to have adress made 

‘She buys a hat, and takes it 
home and tears it all to ieces and 
make it over again. She dictates 
to a typewriter, and takes the copy 
and corrects it herself. She works 
herself ill over something she can’t 
do and ought not to do, and takes a 
rueful pleasure in martyred spell of 
ill ress. 

She worries about other people's 
troubles ; she frets over other peo- 
ple’s children; she almost takes 
medicine for other people's head- 
aches, and she puts all her children 
into nervous irritation trying to ‘see 
to them.’ 

“1f the business woman is worth 
one-half her salary, she puts all 
these things out of her mind at the 
office. ”’—Epworth Herald. 

peta I APO ri rei 

Quarrelsome People. 

Some people are born with quar- 
relsome tendencies, but by far the 

children’s room, and fusses around | 

§ 

cold b Mying noon,” 
nd i surging thoughts begin 

Like ad bells out of tune, 

No bound nor Hmit time is set, 
Give to my darling, 1 implore, 
Some pew sweet joy not tasted yet, 

For 1 can give no mare.” 

climb 

| Up which thy steps so lately sped, 
And seeing thee so bappy there, 

Come back half comforted. 
i A 

tells this story: 
Little Prince Alexander, the eld- 

est son of the dead Prince Henry, 

England, has always been noted 

tering proclivities. He lends mar- 

ins, the little Connaughts, and ov 
one occusion got up quite a little 
corner in dolls, which he succeeded 
in purchasing at a great reduciion 
from his small Albany cousins. 
The other day he received a pres. 
ent of one sovereigh (#5) from his 
mother, and, having quickly spent 
it, applied for the second. He was 
gently chided for hil extravagance, 
but unabashed. wrote to hisfgrand- 
mama. The Queen had probably 
been warned, for she replied in the 
same strain of remonstrance, where- 
upon the yonng Prince responded 
as under: 

“Dearest Grandmama : 1 receiv. 
ed your letter and hope you will   greater number of those who s 

a habit of bickering over times, 
One person announces -at breakfast 
that Uncle Robert and Aunt Amaun- 

jda is coming to call to-day after 
their drive from the farm and their 
visit at cousin Sue's. Another in 
stantly declares that the two rele. 
tives have no intention whatever of   Er request brethren whose sesoci   dont the diet to send | 

“Costof Hauling. 

has boon timated that mip 
te 

: a A oor of 
it is #2 00 por ton, or 

rr This is 
not money paid out, but is the value 
of time spent by farmers with thelr 
teams in marketing crops, or what 
these men and teams would have 
parned if they had been hired for 
Sah to do 4 s amount of hauling. 
The ary of Mgrlouliuss enti. 

onch your if farmers were 

| snd upset by an vudignified snd ab 
surd squabble, to no purposes what. 

Annapolis Mor land, trom Nuva 

Lis disturbed, ond the childest loarn 

000 £00, would | wants 16, and refuse for 

calling st Counsin Bue's, and & third 
& they are coming to-morrow and 

male progas oy or The matter in disputes | 
could be ensily settled by a refer | 

| stice 10 the letter which gave the 
information, bat nobody thinks of 
this, sud the housshold is agitated 

over, 
Worse still, the home atmosphere 

to be cross snd contindiciory, hu 
man natures being proos Lo learn the 
wares rather than the betier thing 
on every possible occasion, 

It is & good rule in home life to 
avoid all segomenis which tend to 
irritate or wound, Hlessings ou 
the memory of a ssint of ninety 
who ones said to me, | being a girl 
of fiftesn ut the time: ** Desr child, 
never iavist on the lust word about 
anything. It isn’t worth while, 

| You can keep your own opinion, 
but let your friend express his if he 

of your part 
16 quarrel about a trifle, ie Balti 
mote Advasats, 

jemsmpies family in ‘which there is] 

not think 1 was disappainied be- 
could send 

Hw letter for £4 108," 
ee 

Qur Movable Capital. 

The capital of the United States 
has not always been where it is 
now, It was at Philadelphis from 
September §,1774, until December, 

1770; at Baltimore from December 
a0, 1776, to March, 1777; st Phils. 

| deiphia from 
tember, 1777; at Lancaster, Penn. 
am from Beptember 17, 1777, 
to Beptember y T7771 Mt York, 
Pi Ivania, Irom Geptember 30, 

1777, 10 July, 1778; st Philadelphia 
from | uly 2.4978, to June yi 1783; 

at Pr neston, New Jersey from June 

30, 1783, to November a0, 1774, st 

  

  

ber, 1751, tn November, ; ai 
Trenton, New Jersey, from } Savi. 
ber, 1784, to January, 1795, st New | 
York from atuary ti, 1755, to 
1790, whet the seat of government 

| was changed to Philadelphia, where 
it repunined until 1500, since which 
time it hay best at Washington, 

Ci 

Laundry ¥ Hints, 

When wash, put the little 
| things, such us handkerchiefs, cuffs 
snd collars, in a pillow case, when 
they ean be rubbed clean, boiled | 
and rinsed as though they were ors 
article, and thus save much tims     

I'll pray : “Dear Lord to whose great love } 

And with the words my thoughts shall 

With following feet the heavenly stair 

~The London correspondent of | 

the New York Mail and Express | 

husband of Princess Beatrice of | 

from his earliest childhood for bar-| 

bles and tops at interest to his cous. 

Murch 4:1777 10 Bep- 

  

und the clothes will 
¢ 1d withou Retr, 

or brought a suit Savina - 
ion for a man of   

w days gg 
reply; 1 won my suit, but I shall 
never employ that lawyer again, 
He called me a fool, and the jury 

{ believed him.’ "Nr hwest sro Ad- 
v cae. 

Tiching, sealy, b 
and painful At plm 
olly, palate) oper ao, thin, and falling hair, fich 
ing, soaly sesips, all Yield quickiy to warm baths 
with Coviorna Hoar, sad gentle ansintings 
with Coriouns (olntment), the grost skin cure. 

oe Porvsn Dave sno Cun, 

Ee nt 

palieved Ny 
ein Raw nine. 

15 ool 
Conr., | 
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"Wey was : the || 

  

  

LN 
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DOUBLE DAIL Y LINE OF PAL 
ace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis 
ville and Cincinatti, Mobile and New 
Orlesrs, making direct connection for 
the North, Bast, West and South, For | THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COT TON. 
information as 10 rates, #ic see agest of 
ihe compiny ©; wits ie RI Keasily, 
Fass, BRosn: Na toampoy “ % 
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' The results of the work done by the various State Experiment Stati 
conclusively to all intelligent farmers that there is “something” in the KIND 
ton planted—that some varieties will yield larger resilts than others: For it 
plant two kinds of cotton side by sicge—all manured and cultivated alike—we 8 
producing two or three times as much as another. One variety will make 
pounds to the acre, and another, right by its side, and with the same; manyre 
cultivation, produces 1 200 pounds of cotton; 

Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find out: i 
1st. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it. 
Tug Currivator highly recommends the MAMMO !H BIG BOLL c 

TON. Send in your orders atonce. We have the seed and ‘guarantee them. W 
are willing to send seeds for new subscribers. We beg all of our present subserib 
ers to get up a club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way 
cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to make a test 
CurrivaTor BIG BOLL variety, This cotton is NO SHAM, has been fully ¢ 
and gives best results: 

Now Tur CULT.VATOR is in great earnest about this matter, and we want 
intelligent farmer within our terr tory to test it—and for the double reason, tha 
is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our inte 
the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results. , We an 
practical demonstration by our subscribers and to secure it we propose this: 

The great va'ue of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may | 
that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you are plantin 
WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows : 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 
Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike. Plant two on 

twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows twenty f et lo 
The four to lek 

| sic le of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested 
‘ the hath weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and the resu 
will t:1l you unquestionably which is the best. 

For the largest yield of Mammoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from two Le 
twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give $20 in cash, For sec nd 
est y ield we will give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give $5 
cash, Send in your orders at once. Tue SouTurrN CULTIVATOR one year an 
Marmeth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above test, $1, 

THE QULTIVATOR PUBLISHING Cco.,’ Atlanta, ‘Ga. 
The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One year fe 
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Bend One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA BAFTIST, You 

will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the pepe for one year 

Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 

such, To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Hooks will be sent for 
ta en. They are worth the monev, : 
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